Panhellenic Minutes  
April 9th, 2015  
University of San Diego  
UC 107

Order of Business:
I. Call meeting to order – 1:02 pm
II. Panhellenic Creed
III. Visitors
   a. Karen – San Diego Panhellenic Alumnae will be changing their scholarship to recognize a chapter instead of specific women
      i. All around sorority award: Kappa Alpha Theta
      ii. Most improved GPA: Kappa Kappa Gamma
   b. Pamela Gray Peyton – USD recently filed response regarding the sexual assault allegation and it is available online; you are not obligated to speak on USD’s behalf (make sure everyone in your chapter knows this)
      i. Also looking for interns!
IV. Role call (Absent from meeting: Kappa Alpha Theta delegate, Gamma Phi Beta delegate, Alpha Pi Sigma president, Gamma Phi Beta president, Alpha Pi Sigma junior delegate, Kappa Alpha Theta junior delegate)
V. Officer Reports
   a. President: Molly Gartland (usdpanhellenicpresident@gmail.com)
      i. Joint Meeting with IFC - had to be moved back a week because media will be present
         1. April 16th, location TBD, 12:30, dress to pin (let others know if they’re planning to come to meeting)
         2. If someone from the media asks to talk to you, don’t speak on behalf of Panhellenic or IFC, speak as a member of Greek life
         3. We will vote on Greek guidelines revision at this meeting too
   b. VP Programming: Hannah McCune (usdvpprogramming@gmail.com)
      i. All Greek Calendar is updated!
         1. https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=9jp1mrnt7gohdf7m7nnc434f8%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Los_Angeles
         2. If you have events you want on the calendar, send to Hannah
         3. Bookmark the calendar on your computer
      ii. Princess Project bins are officially set out – April 7th-17th
      iii. Potential finals de-stress event May 12th or 13th
         1. Coffee and snacks outside of Copley
   c. Recruitment Team
**VP Recruitment Operations**: Emily Fraser
(usdvpmembership@gmail.com)
i. No announcements

**VP Recruitment Programming**: Nichola Usher
(usdvprecruitmentprogramming@gmail.com)
i. This past recruitment we piloted sigma rho chi disafilliation program and got positive feedback from PNMs and Rho Chis, so it will continue for next year’s recruitment

d. **Public Relations**: Alexandria Sullivan
(usdvpprandcommunications@gmail.com)
i. Greek Woman of the Month will be announced next Thursday after visiting her chapter meeting
ii. Keep liking the Facebook page
iii. Sign up on the google doc for next Tuesday’s UFMC photo campaign photo shoot
   1. Share with your chapter

e. **VP Philanthropy/Community Service**: Shelby Dern
(usdvpphilanthropy@gmail.com)
i. No announcements

f. **VP Administration**: Samantha Wallo
(usdpanhellenicsctreasurer@gmail.com)
i. Scholarship winners!
   1. Quinn Taylor, Tandy Johnson, Jae Pearl, Bianca Guzman
ii. Panhellenic Fridge
   1. Katie Fotion – internship at NASA
   2. Courtney Johnson – got into USC law school
   3. Juliana Lockwood – got into Northwestern grad school
   4. Alyssa Peak – accepted into PwC summer leadership program
   
   iii. Send in your chapter’s nominations for Panhellenic Fridge awards by Wednesday night

g. **VP Health and Wellness**: Morgan Offenheiser
(vphealthandwellness@gmail.com)
i. Sexual Assault Awareness Week – next week, April 13-17
   1. Post on your chapter’s Facebook page regarding sexual assault awareness week
ii. Counseling center has great resources
   1. Anxiety workshop
   2. Multicultural women circle
   3. Substance abuse
   4. Interpersonal dynamics
   5. Rainbow wellness
iii. Jenine Saekow is also a great resource
iv. Have a workshop in your meeting! It can be tailored to your chapter

VI. Junior Delegate Reports
VII. Chapter Reports
   a. Alpha Delta Pi
      i. Diamond Heist coming up – April 18th 12-2, $10 a person, sign up during dead hours
      ii. Shout out to Kappa Kappa Gamma for dominating pop tab wars
   b. Alpha Pi Sigma
      i. No announcements
   c. Alpha Phi
      i. No announcements
   d. Alpha Chi Omega
      i. No announcements
   e. Gamma Phi Beta
      i. No announcements
   f. Kappa Alpha Theta
      i. Tonight is Mr. University, if you don’t have a ticket, ticket sales at the door for $7
   g. Kappa Delta
      i. We’re excited for Relay for Life
   h. Kappa Kappa Gamma
      i. Mom’s weekend is this weekend
      ii. Philanthropy event is coming up, more info to come
   i. Pi Beta Phi
      i. Want to invite you to be a part of installation weekend, cookie shine, May 1st, Amara will send out an email as it gets closer
   j. Sigma Theta Psi
      i. No announcements

VIII. Advisor Reports
   a. Jessica Garcia De Paz (jgarciadepaz@sandiego.edu)
      i. Minerva Award Scholarship presented by Newport Harbor Area Alumnae Panhellenic – due 4/10 by 5pm
      ii. May 11th is the last day for social events
      iii. April is advisor appreciation month – show your chapter advisors some love!
      iv. USD Research Week – April 13-17
      v. Lunch n Learn – Tuesday 12-2 event planning industry speaker Brittany Barnes
   b. Katelin Rae
      i. Please take time to look at your chapter’s national policies regarding speaking to the media on behalf of your chapter
      ii. The Creative Zone is now hiring for a Graphic Design position
      iii. Sexual Assault Awareness week is next week – encourage members to go
   c. Jenine Saekow
      i. At Take Back the Night next week advisors will be there if anyone needs support

IX. Old Business
a. Sexual Assault statement will be voted on at next week’s meeting
b. Feedback regarding Greek guidelines revision
   i. What’s the next step? Discussion today, vote next week (we will vote as separate councils). If we vote to pass, it will move to Dr. Avery’s office, assistant vice president of student affairs, and has to be approved.
   ii. Some chapter’s standards are stricter than the guidelines regarding what constitutes a chapter event. Ask your advisors for input and ask about your own guidelines

X. New Business
XI. Comments from the Audience
XII. Adjournment – 1:44 pm
   a. Motion – Alpha Chi Omega, second – Kappa Delta